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Tampa U. To Eliminate Two Degrees_ 
------------------ --------~-------..:_------------.:+ 

FRANK · FELICIONE CAPTURES 
. . 

STATE COLLEGE FENCING TITLE 
. Frank Felicione. captain• of the+---------- -----

L'ni,·ersity of Tampa fencing team, ,Stetson Univcr~ity fencers were, 
won the state college title' here yes- Tex Sloan, captain; · B. Andcr·son 
terday in an all-day tournament at and \¥ally Street, J. Abrahams, 
the local school. Kethleci1 Tillis and Jane Johnson. 

:\lickey Augustine won second 
place, and John Quinan, third. Both 
arc from Sarasota. 

The women's titlc was won by 
L'11a ·Carr, with Barbara Brown and 
J;ca Konyat, second and third, res
pecti,·ely. They are all from Sara
so ta and coached by Lucille Lintz. 

Tampa also won the boys and 
girls team title. bcating out Stetson 
and Sarasota. 

Sarasota entries-Mickey Augus
tine, John Quinan, Robetr Johnson, 
Steve Hayman, Bea Konyat, J . 
Smidt, Tracy ,Augustine, Janet Mo
zo!, Barbara Brown, Una Carr and 
M. Brady. 

College Accident 
Insurance Plan 
Helps Athletes -

I Many · Organi~ations 
Supporting Ippolito 

TONY IPPOLITO Juiio ,Coste llo• former 0 lympi~ 
i...- ncing master. directed the meet, 
and in a busin~ss meeting following 
the compet ition, Jack Murphy o f 
Sarasota was named president of 
the Florida College Fencing League. 

I II addition to Felicione. members 
(>i the Tampa team were, Gus Cris
tales, Joe \Vaitc. Jack · Metcalf,, 
l'hyllis Hennon,, :\Iary Humphrey 
and Alice Delgado. 

HOl30KEN. N. J .-(I.P.)-Five Tony Ippolito. popular student 
athletes at S tevens Institute of hody president of Tampa Univer
Technology have collected cla ims sity and nominee for the S tate Le
through a unique accident ~insur- gislature is reported gaining a huge 
a11cc plan since it went into effect foUow!ng of voters from all walks 
last year. Dean \Valdo Shumway of li fe. Labor groups, conservatives 
rc,·caled here recently. Stevens is liberals, education groups and many 
bclie,·ed to he the first college to youth organizations -arc climbing 
have established such a plan by' aboard the Ippolito band wagon. 

Sale$ Work Offers 
Grads Good Future 

which the entire s tudent body con
tributes to a fund for the benefit 
of athletes engaged in iotercolle-
giatc competition. 

Known as the Stevens Athletic 
Indemnity Fund, the plan was ini
tiated by the, ·Student Council with 

The youthful nominee's platform 
co,·ers a broad field, touching upon 
many of the issues these groups 
have been fighting for. Ippolito is 
the youngest office seeker on the 
ballot and veteran political figures 
in the Tampa area recognize him 
as one of the strongest nominees 
for the office of Legislator. 

Reports from many college cm- a board o f three t rustees a ll a lum
ployment offi..:es indicate that thc I ni, to make disbursemcn~s. Adding 
June graduate face~ the leanest to the $1,000 given by the college 
job prospects since the war. (Note: as a nucleus of the fund, the Stu- A banquet w ill be held in l ppoli
<uggest check with your own o f- dent •Council assesses each student to's honor at the Spanish Park 
f. ) 0 f h f I · I t spots Restaurant.East Broadway and 36th 1cc ne o t e cw ,rig 1 50 cents per semester, and will con-
in the picture is a statement by the tinue to do so, until the fund reaches St., Apri l 12 at 8 P.M. Tickets arc 
.'"e,v York ·"ales Executives Club on sale at the restaurant at $:1.00 ·' "" a total of $10-000. 
that the field of salesmanship wel-
comes young men and women in-
1..restcd in a s elling career. 

per person. 

Uf'.liversity Stresses 
Liberal Art:s 
Under New 

Work 
Prograffl 

. . The faculty of the University of+--------------- 
Tampa yes terday approved a re- T hey inclucled expansion of the 
arrangement of academic work to physical space, of the library, fire
eliminate two degrees now offered proofing the C'hcmistry' storage 
by the school. room, construction oi a fireproof 

room for the permanent records ''of 
I nstruction would concentrate on the uni,·ersity, increasing the re-

courses leading to bacliclor of crcational space and facilities for 
science and bachelor of arts degrees. students, establishing t\vo infirm-

Fifteen subjects now carried as ary roon1s- onc for men and one 
major credit courses would he re- for girls, increasing the facilities for 
designated as minor credit courses, intramural s ports, enlargement of 
J>ending the appointment of full alumni work, extending placement 
professors to head the ~,·era! de- activities and fac il ities for graduates. 
partmcnts concerned. 

' T he ns1t111g inspectors highly 
Various p l; ,·s ica l impro,·ements , praised the labora tory faculties at 

in the univers ity cstahlishmcnt also the uni,·crsity and told him the 
would he attempted. school had much better laboratory 

Result of Inspection 

The degrees to be e limina ted arc. 
bachelo r of science in business ad
ministratio n and in education. How
c,·cr, the B. s·. degree may still be 
earned with group majors in the two 
fields. 

·All these changes arc part of the 
recommendations made b·y an ac
credi tati'on committee which ins
pected the school -recently. They 
were presented a t a faculty meeting 
yesterday by Dr. E. -C. Nance, uni
,·ersity president. 

The redesignation of the lJ 

courses to minor ones was done 
because the departments arc not 
headed by full professors. It was 
the belief of the accreditation com
mittee that they s~1oulcl be taught 
by full professors. 

equipment than found in many other 
colleges of equal rank and size. 

In its written report the commit
tee also had a highly encouraging 
comment on the academic progress 
of the school, noting: 

"Vvc were impressed with the . 
growth that is obviously taking 
place .educationally a t the Unh·cr
sity of Tampa." 

No crit icis m was made in the re
port of teaching methods, o r in
s truction. 

Dr. Nance said that the recom
mendations will be reported to the 
board of trustees ... but it is ex
pected that they will be appro,·ed, 
since they arc the stipulations ap
parently needed to obtain desired 
accredi tati~n status. 

Salesmanship offers more than 
just a job. If offers a really_ good 
job. for the trained man. Selling is 
no longer looked upon with dero
i;!a lion. It has emerged as a full
hlown profession, adhering to strict 
~tandards and observing general 
codes of ethics. As for advance
ment, recent statistics show that 
cf\ er 7•5 percent of American cor
poration president; started out as 
salesmen. 

U nder the plan any student on a 
team recognized by the Athlet ic 
Council may be reimhursed up to 
$-100 for medical expenses incurred 
as the result of a n accident s ustained 

• Dr. Nance told the faculty the 
Minaret To Repeatlsubject matter of each would he Main 1>11rpose in accreditation is 

to ins ure students attending the lo
cal college of acceptibility of cre
dits by other colleges and uni,·er
sities -throughout the country, in 
the event -they wish to transfer> or 
continue school for higher degrees. 

while engaging in a scheduled game 
o r practice session. This insurance 

Movie Nite in Dome unchanged. 
\Vhcn the univcrsitr staffs the 

plan for athletes is additional to The Minaret staff has made ar
group-accidcnt insurance made avail- rangeme11ts to re1,eat their popular 
able to all students through the Movie Nitc at Tampa: U. Many 
college administ ration. people who a ttended the first show 

The largest claim, $102, was made have requested that the M iRarct 
for medical expenses by a student have a simila r s how. The Movie 
who fractured his leg in soccer will be a full length .Hollywood 
practice. A total ~f $151 has been feature with selected short s~bjects 
paid to date for treatment of ,·a•, that. will _leav~ the. moviegoers 
rious injuries incurred in playing holding their sides w1_th Jaughter. 
basketball or soccer: T he show will be helcl rn the Dom: 

Theatre at 8::!0 Thursday, •April 

In pointing out the fine .career 
,1pportunity in salesmanship, the 
~ales Executive ·Cluh emphasized 
that the brightest future and the 
1,ettcr startilfg .positions are for 20. Admission will be forty cents 
men with college-level sales train- on to perform ' on the job. ·Since for adults and twenty. cents for 
ing. most employers require experience, children. 

Trainees from most of the States, t he course provides ''controlled cx-f Make this a m ust on your cn
;i- well as a numher of foreign pcricnce" with the help of the co- tcrtainment list. You won't IJe 
t ountries, have come to New York operating firms. -· sorry, T wo projectot's will be in 
for this training. Those who expect- Establis hed in •September ,1040, operation to ins ure a cotninuous 
cd a school-room atmosphere were tl1e Midtown Business ·Center is performance. For tickets sec a 
disappointed. Being of a highly now the world's largest school of member of T he Minaret staff or 
practical nature, the training is con- salesmanship. Well over 2,000 per- inquire in The Minaret room. 
ducted along real istic lines. 1:he in- sons have already graduated. ·A re-
structors, who are in most cases cent survey shows that they arc 
drawn right from their desks in earning a n average salary of o ver "Bugle" is a contraction of "bugle 
husiness, assume the position of $300 six months after completing . horn," that is,. horn of a "bugle," or 
,ales manager. The students repre- the course. ·Comparison shows this ' young s teer. The word, which is 
sent the sales force. In this setting, 10 he considerably above the nor- 1 French in form, g_oes back to Latin 
the trainees "learn by doing," and mal expectancy of recent college ''buculus," a diminutive of "bos'', 

·11 b II d d I meaning "ox." practice the tasks they w1 e ca e . gra _s. 

I 

departments with full professors 
they will regain their status as 
major cou rscs. 

The courses arc: 
October Deadline Set 

Home economics, biology, che
mistry, geography, geology, gene- The recommendations arc cx
ral science, mechanical drawing. pcct<'d to be in force, and the other 
physics, ,psychiatr)', religion, so- inipro,·cmcnts completed, before 
ciology, Spanish, secretarial science, Octohcr, Dr. Nance said. 
spec.ch and d rama. 1·1 · ,e unn·crsitr will make a sup-

Stndents working toward IlS or plcmcntary report in October to 
BA degrees m;iy still use these the association describing how the 
subjects as majors: conditions have hcen met. This will 

Education, business adminis lra- I.Jc added to the original inspection 
tion, elementary education, English, , report. 
history and political science, 111athe
matics, modern languages, physical 
education, s ci c n c e (combined 
courses) , art and music. • 

Other Improvements 

A committee of the Southern As
sociation of College and Secondary 
Schools, which inspected the uni
versity during the middle of March, 
also suggested a number o f o ther 
improvements w hic h they thought 
necessary for the university in its 
effort to gain accreditation. 

T hen in Deccmher, the applica_
tion will be voted upon by members 
of the Committee for 'Southern As
sociation of I ns ti tu tions of Higher 
Education 

The inspection team al~o recom
n1cndcd adoption of a new salary 
scale for facu lty members, in har
mony with a proposed new scale as 
suggested by the association. The 
university already is meeting and in 
some instances bettering, the mi
nimum standards of the scale. 
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"SMOKING MANNERS" 

T H E ~M I N A R E T April 12, 1950 

Letters to th~ Editor Rippiw; .:Jlvuu;I,, 'kid/,, Ri,pl,e,, 
Brains Discovered in English From a Column E 11titled " \ \'atch ing the W orld" 

Section! Dear Washing the Woild-
After much battering of other I. am a girl from the H ome of Correction for Frustrated 

people's eardrums, from the presi- Coeds and desire very much to attend a U. of Flori<la activity. 
dential tympanum on down, with If you know of any bra ,·e young man who a'J)precia tes the 
p raise of Section 207 D of iEnglish ahs~ract l_)cau~y of horror, ,pl~ase write to. me c/o Cyclop',: 
literature, Miss Hawse, the slight- Ca, e, U m v~rs ity of Tampa, 1 a mpa 6, Florida. 
ly awed audience of the class, has l\lI)'. nam~ !s Myrtle P. ~'fedu:;a-4' -1"-thr~e blue eyes 
offered its record for publication. and _ha t~ r_emm~scent of your. mess ha ll spaghetti. My com
This embryo brain trust of nineteen 

I 
plexwn 1~ JUSt like a peach-mce and f!tzzy. As for my weight. 

members turned in thirteen ''A's" I am a little stocky. I am the only g irl in the world with a 
and "B's" at midsemester ... the negative IQ and my head is shaped just like a tliermos bottle. 

I 
half dozen ''C's" must feel rather l\fakes it Yery easy to whisper nothi ngs in my ear, but I• am 
lonely. During any class recitation, dateable. 
·t · 11 d ti ·ct 1Nill you fix me up with a <late please . 

1
1 1s a ege , 1e numerous I eas, 

I 
reactions- interpretations, or objec- Bottled in Bo nd, 
tions spontaneo1isly offered arc res- /s/ :\1 Y RTLE. 

I tric_ted only by ~he limits of. tl'.c I 
F o r ty-five years ago the halls of our university m ea.sure<l P

1
enod; fa1

1
1

1
Y quesuon whatsocve_r is 

1
1 

. . . a ways u y answered, usually right 
the stately tread of portly millionaires, a nd heard the soft the- first time sometimes with sev-

Now I lay me down t o sleep, 
'Bhe prof is dry. the lecture's deep. 
If he should quit before I wake, 
Gimmie a kick, for goodness sake. swish of the cambric a nd laces adorning their ladies. The erai new po•i;1ts of view superim

smoke o f their expensi,·e cigars clrcfted lazily t h roug h the posed. H enccforth such illustrious 
quiet corridors, m a rking the passage of t hese behemoths o f names as Croni.er, Calhoun, , Ster
business. Now t hese same ha lls resound hourly to the clatter ner, T

5
hroug hton, Morgan, 1 ~wn-

send, penccr Dus\elo, '.\lfart111ez, 
of bigh heel.", _the muted thunder of heavy s hoes, and the pass- ,Middaugh Braxton Starr Wa ;: 
ing greetin~ of hundreds as they collide in the ha Hs. The ser stud 1i1e roster; 

1

morc p
1

ower ~o 
bi llows of smoke from many ciga rettes form a "·bet,,·een class" them, and how about a little emula
haze so t hick tha t late comers a r e forced to grope their way tion by the rest of you? Wouldn't 
to classes . The experienced upperclassmen na yigate by sound- ~ny course be more stimulating if 
. . . · . . . its members concentrated on the 
tng o1f at five second in tervals, like foghorns 111 a N aYy con- subject in hand and contriuutcd 
voy. Henry B. P lant, dsionary builder of our hallowed halls, their ideas 10, the class? 
could hardly ha,·e dreamed that •his greatest undertaking 
would become fhe daily meeting place for 1,000 people. Per
haps if Mr. Plant had been endowed wit11 the powers of a seer 
he would have made •provisions for taking care of the smok
ing ha·bits o f these many people, -but s ince he did not , then 
we, the University students, must assume the responsib ility . 

Many q f us have Uf!doub ted ly no t iced the small woqde n 
boxes convenien t ly loca-ted outs ide t he doors of our· second 
floor classrooms. T hese boxes a re no t sand pits to t ake care 
of pos-sible magnesium bomb attacks. They· a re receptacles 
for cigarette butts. Undoubtedly this infor-mation comes as 
a compl~te s urprise to. certain students who, .r efusing to ma r 
the symmetry of the sand dunes so dutifully constnicted by 
the janito rs, carefully grind out the ir finished cigarettes on 
the weathered timbers which s uppoPt us as we hurry to cla_ss. 
For the benefit of those w ho go -through the contortio1~s o f 
g rinding out a' c igarettl! on the floor wiith a well directed 
heel, the following a nnouncement is presented: ''Any s tu
dent desirous of getting rid of a cigarette ·butt is assured t ha t 
the used fag will find a p leasant home in any one o f t he above 
mentioned boxes." 

Just imagine the minutes we sha ll be able to save dur
ing the day by s imply dropping our cigarette butts into these 
<;,om·enien t receptades, ins tead o f having to energetically 
grind them into dus t. 

"The soldier of the fu t ure," says James Hilto n in his edi
torial, "W·ho Will Lead," are the teachers. "The teachers 
in the school when everything m ust be learned by children 
and the teacher out of school w here so much has to be un
learned by aduHs. In the wider sense the teacher, the preach
er, tbe commentato r, all are teachers. lt is they who must 
tr~nslate 'One W orld' into a living eth ic o f peace." 

"Their job is not a soft-hearted job of teaching us to love 
our enemies, or even our friends," says Mr. H iJ.ton. " It is a 
hard-headed job of sharing the same world wi,th all sorts of 
people whether we parti-cularly like t hem or 11ot. And shar
ing implies some kind o f world wide organization to pro
nounce and enforce judgment ; and t his in t urn .demands in. ad
dition to our best brain, t he s upport o f the plain people of the 
world in all countries and of a ll races." 

There will be no lucky nation in the next war. One 
world has come for good o r evil whe~her we like it or not. 
. . . And again it is the tea'Chers, says Hilton, who mus t ex
plore and chart t he new frontier_s of the mind and spirit in 
which every clear-thinker is a Columbus. 

1College Students seeking a 
new outlet for their creative 
talents, particularly in the field 
of humor, verse, parody, and 
cartoon art, are invited to sub
mit material to the national 
publication, College Fun, 114 
East 54th Street, New York, 
·New Y_ork. 

College Fun will publish orig
inal manuscripts and other ma
terial as well as college writ
ings of such outstandi~g au
thors as Ro •be rt Benchley, 
Booth Tarkington, John iP. 
Marquand, Robert Sherwood, 
Stephen Vincent Benet, George 
Jean Nathan• Edward Streeter, 
and the celebrated cartoons of 
Peter Arno, Whitney Darrow, 
Jr., Abner Dean, Gluyas Wil
liams and others. 

KNOLL 
30I W. Lafay•tt• 

FLORAL 
co. 

Phone H 1855 

ORANGE BOWL 
COFFEE SHOP 
Meal Tickets Available 
$~.50 value for $5.00 

SANDWICHES • DRINKS 
DINNERS 

201 Hyde Park Avenue 
Cor. Grand Central 

Boy: 
Girl : 

TAMPA 

-THE· SANTA C LARA. 

The naked hills lie wanton to t he breeze 
The fields are nude, the grove:; unfrocked: 
Bare arc the li mbs o f all t he shameless trees· 
No wonder the corn is shocked. ' 

-U. of CONNECTI:CUT CAMPUS. 

I'm going to kiss you, so hel:p m e. 
I'm going to help you so kiss me. 

-THE \V ALLPAPE R. 

In State College, Pennsylvania, the 

favorite gathering spot of students 

at Pennsylvania State College is 

Graham & Sons beca·use it is a 

cheerful place - foll of friendly. 

collegiate atmosphere. And when 

the gang gathers around, ice-cold 

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, 

as in college haunts everywhere

Coke belongs . 

A sic for it ti1l1er way . . . bol/1 
/radt-ma,-ks mean lhe same /J,ing. 

IOTTlfD UNDER AUTHO RITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 

C O C A --C O L A B O T T L I N G C O M P A N Y 

The teac'h'ers w ho g ive themselves to the war agains t 
prejudice, greed a nd ignorance are the commanders of peace, 
if peace is to be m ore than a s hort a rmistice . . . As in a relay 
race our armed men have handed victory t o those w ho dare 
no t stand still to adm ire it, but must nm with it for very li fe 
to a farther a nd la rger goal. 

- - --------~--·-------_:=========~--------------------------~-
If a person were required to 

count a billion dollars i_n one-dollar 
bills, and counted them one a se
cond, eight hours a day, seven days 
a week, it would take him more 
than 95 years to complete the 
count. 

YO~ FRIEND 

Where Food Is Food 

HOURS - 7 A.M . . 7 P.M. . 
HARRY SEELY 

SCHOOL CAFETERIA 

'"''""'"''"''"''"'··--· - ·,,,..,,., .. .. ........ ... 
WANTS TO SEE YOU 

Low Prices 

l 
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HEY. FELLA! STOP 
THE MUSICUE 

Basketball Banquet Cosmopolitan u. I nis h (,Colombia, Cuba a_nd Cuatc- ' ll ll lllber_ of s tudc_nts here, arc: Pcn
mala), Portuguese (,Brazil), French nsylva111a, H, ; ,:',lassachusett,, 11 : 

Pl Describes Tampa I (Canada), Chamarro (Guam) , New Jersey and North Carolina. Honors ayers . . ! American (24 states rcprescntecl ) i 10 each; {)hio, 9; 
0

Michigan and Vir. 
"QL,e ta1,.·· - ··Boa tardc." _ I I · · 8 C 1· t I d"ana a I 

Ma foi ! J us t when you've fin
ished sweating blood listening to 
the young sprouts stumble and 
guess their way through the day's 
spelling words, and arc quite sa: 
tisfied that they have their i's be
for the e's and vice versa,-thnt 
r-a-g spells rag and 111-0:1> spells 
mop ;-along comes a zany lyric 
writer who take,; is~ue with Noah's 
guide of long standing and undoes 
~II our efforts l,y telling through 
media of d isc jo,kcys and juke 
boxes that r -a-g--g sr>ells rag and 
m-o-p-p spells 111op. 

Small wonder tha t the next writ
er find s himsdi a t a loss ior words 
and winds up with a conglomera
tion of lip-bouncing coming out 
"Bipbid', - hopoidi - Boo." 

On Wednesday the 29th infor-

1~al banquet was given> for the bas
ketball team at ''Ste1·e's Rustic 

Lodge" on Lake Thonotosassa. 

T he team and their dates met a t 

G ::lo (). 111 •• in .front of the U niver

sity and departed for the lodge. 

Dinner was at. sc,·cn p. m. 

Gues ts a t the banquet were : Dr. 

and ;\[rs. ::-Janee, i\I r. & Mrs. Paul 

~[yers, Director of Athletics, and 
Coach and M!s. M. J. Gaddis. 

The haskctball teams a11d their 

dates were as follows : Johnny 

0',l\eal and Jean Seger, Jerry_ 

Bodenburg and Mary Es tber Ilart
lett, George Montz a n d Nancy 
\Vynns• Bill Mullen and Arlene 

Well, if all this modern ji ve talk Fetzer. .-\vron Bryan and June 
doesn't dri,·e you non-compos- Nance, Mac \N\illiams and J o 
mentis, don't worry. it won't be \ "aughn, Jess Davis and Jo Ann 
long before they write something Hardy, Jack 'Booros and Rosalie 
that will. - just .. P ut Another Ni- Getting, J im Menna a11d Madge 
eke! In, ..:_ in the ::-(ickelodeon'', K lcinhammer, Bill Thrift and 
that is, and yo,1 won't be disap- Claudette Griffin. S am Marton 
pointed. and Betty Hayes, Harry Bryan 

You'll find that for a cheap. e,·cn
ing's entertainment and e,·ercise 
you can "Roll or Bowl a Bal for 
a Penny a Pitch," and [or refresh
ments you can have '',Candy or 
Cake," and that you better "En
joy Yourself, - It's Later Than 
You Think." 

Of course there arc those · of us 
who would "Rather Be A Dreamer 
Than A -Rich -Man With a \Vorried 
Min.cl,'' but we ,pity ·our feathered 
fr iends whose private life has been 
invaded since " My Heart Knows 
What the Wild Goose Knows." 

It's mighty gratifying tou s men 
folk tho, · 10 iearn that you ladies 
finally admit that .. . " A Man's 
a Handy THiDNlG to Ha,·e Around 
the House." We resent the imper
sonal reference meaning inanimate 
objects. This song, while usually 
sung by a woman, certainly could 
only have been written by a frus
trated husband with dish-pan hands 
and housemaid's knee. 

My sincere thanks to' the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals for compelling the driver 
of "Mule Train" to rein-up and 
rest those weary lop-eared hay
burners while he snoozes under 
the "'Lucky Old -Sun." 

.. . Well, I'm off ... to bed that 
is to "Say My Pajamas and Put 
on my P rayers." Bless you 'Dear 
Hearts, you Gentle ,People." 

Zonta Club Offers 
Two Scholarships 

Two loan scholarships of $300 
each are offered by the Zonta club 
of T ampa, to the University of 
Tampa with preference for young 
women who ,plan to make teaching 
or ( public service) nursing their 
profession. 

,Details for the establishment of 
the scholarships were worked out 
with Mrs. Olive, Weeks, president, 
'and Dr. Zoe •Cowan o·r the Uni
versi ty. 

O ther members of the committee 
include •Mrs. Osie Crump. 

The fund started origina·lly with 
contributions from members and 
money in the treasury set aside as a 
memorial to deceased members is 
plan11ed on a revolving basis, to 
he repaid after the applicants. gra
duate and beg in to earn money. 

and .-\Ilene Scott. 

•A party was held af terwards a t 
D~. Nance's. 

Here is How We 
Became Sparta~s 

Ha1·e you ever wondered .how the 
U nil'ersity of T ampa teams came 
to be called the Spar\ans? Herc is 
the story. 

rn rn:-i2, when 1ve were still a 
junior college, Miller K. Adams, 
then head of the athletic depart
ment, convoked a meeting of his 
various team members for the pur
pose of choosing a nanic. 

At that time. our bitteres_t r ival, 
especially in basketball, was St. Pe
tersburg J unior Colle~e, known as 
the T rojans. Mention of Trojans 
calls to mind the Greeks and in 
particular the Spartans, who in the 
legendary Trojan War were the 
Greeks' doughtiest adversaries, and 
because of our r ivalry with, the St. 
P etersburg school Fletcher Craw
ford s uggested that "Spartans" 
would be a good name for us. After 
many hours' debate the name was 
finally agreed on, and Spartans we 
ha\·e been ever since. 

In ,1931 T ampa Junior College 
produced its first basketball team 
headed by Miller K. Adams, now 
teaching physic.rt education at the 
University of Tampa. It was he 
who proposed that since the school 
had a basketball team, there should 
be school colors. Cold and Blue· 
was the choice of the students. 
T hese colors remained until the 
school moved to its present loca
tion in 1033. In that year the school 
became a full-fledge four-year in
stitution known as the University 
of Tampa. 

Nash Higgins was appointed ath
letic director in 1033 and he pro
posed that since each of th~ two 
Tampa high school had •black as 
one of .its colors, the University 
should combine the colors of the 
two schools and use as its · colors 
red from ·Hillsborough, gold from 
Plant, and black from both schools. 
T he colors were adopted. T he fact 
that the students were not whole
heartedly behind the idea at firs t 
d idn't seem to make any difference, 
for today our school colors remain 
ed, Cold and Black 

or '!'ampanese. · • g1111a, . ; ~ _ onn_ec '.~u , n I IH 

"Comment allez-vous " - 'Hava Eight hundred and one students 
I 
Ge?rg1a, "• llhno1s and South Ca-

dai.'' - '"Hello." - 11"Hey". are from Tampa and 149 come from rohna, 4; Alabama and Kentucky. 
All these greetings might be elsewhere in Florida, while the con- I 3; Tennessee and \Ves t Virginia, :?. 

heard in the halls of the Unil"er- tingcnts from other s tates 1"a1·y I All these make up our total cn.
sity of Tampa, for here we have from New York's 3-l down to one rollment of 1105, which g ives u,; 
a cosmopolitan university in mi- each from Utah, Iowa, Missour i- a pleasant ly polyglot s tudent body 
niature. Here are students who Louisiana, ·Maine and Vermont. I with a pronounced cosmopolitan 
might gl\·e tl1etr greetings in Spa- T he other states, in the order of 

I 
flavor. 

WITH SMOKl1RS ,WHO KNOW ... IT'S 

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test 
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat 

• specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF 
-TDOAT IRRITATION ..,,.,µ«"'' 

due to smoking CAMELS!G1;;J..-»··"" 

• 



.. 
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l_be. of ei~her sex. In fact, in the I Funk and Wagn~lls ·, United States. 

mam he ts as near sexless a~ a hu- . It is recognized that the driving 

Aid State Schools l m~n being c~n be, for ~1th0ugh a I Lists New Word habits-formed in the teens are car-
. I bridge club ts a well-nigh perfect I . . ricd over into later years. Thcrc-

Clarcmont, Cahf. (I. P.) The trysting spot, probably fewer as- Theres a new word Ill our Ian-

I fore, the word teenicide b)· usage 
question whether independent edu- signations are arranged there than guage-a word that has been ap- .. 
cational institutions can find re• . . . . . d includes the actions of drii·ers in 

. I . . 'f' in any other mixed g roup tn the pearmg m newspapers an maga- tlic J ~ to 24 age grou1>-
sources to contmue t 1c1r s1gni 1cant . . . v 

I · C l"f · · r d I world zmes-that applies to the traffic ro e m a I orma 1s ace square y · 
in the 1940 Report of Dr E Wilson . . . deaths piling up each year among 

P_rivate Colleges 

April 12, 1950 

For those of us who like a bit of 
spice, Esquire magazine now has 
a ,place in the stand with other po
pular magazines. Many thanks to 
Weil-Maas, who made this contri
bution. 

"The Year of the Spaniard,'' writ
ten by Henry Castor, a· resident of 
\Vinter Haven, is the most recent 
addition to the list of historical · · Tl11s player 1s usually very ord1- . . 

Lyon, president of Pomona College, nary in appearance and can pass I young driver~. The word 1s teem- LIBRARY LISTS NEW novels. ·Mr. ·Castor has given the 
published recently. I unobserved in a crowd, a qual ity cide, coined by Lumbermens Mu- L ibrary two complimentary copies, 

· ' d t b d · bl · 1 ff" J t 1 C Jt C · ASSORTMENT Of BOOKS and those who never tire of reading The r eport acknowledges the ex- sat o , e es1ra e m aw , o 1cers ua asua y , ompany m connec-
d · · 1 R 1 · 1 d about Florida, the Spanish-Amcri-

pansion of 1iublicly supported edu- an crm11na s. are Y is te outstan - I tion with the highly disproportion- A peck into our library and a can War and the old Tampa Bay 
cation in California, and the neces- ingly handsome or ugly. ate number of fatalities invoh·ing chat with Miss Thompson will re-

Hotel will especially enjoy this 
sity for this expansion, but high- Certain characteristics are ap- young drivers: veal what has been added recently book. 
lights the place of t'hc privately en- nar cnt when he is observed ap- f9r our convenience and increased 

d I d f v Because of the growing use of 
<lowed colleges a n t ,e nee or proaching his pre)·-a slight frar- knowledge. Special emphasis has 

· h d h the word, Funk and vVagnalls will competition between t em an t e ing of the nostrils an avidness been placed on the reference de- I singlass is a form of gelatin 
d · · · I h" I ' include t he following deiinitio1i in ~tate-supporte rnst1tuttons• n is about the eyes and a mild tremor partment in accordance with sug- originally made from the air blad-

86-page study, President Lyon dis- of the hands. thc next supplement of thcir diction- gestions made by the Southern As-
cussed the fu ture of the privately ary : ''Teenicide (noun) 1. Death sociation. Revision of titles is an- dcr_ of the huso, or large sturgeon, 
endowed, liberal arts college. From this it might be assumed caused by automobile driver · under other suggestion ~ which has been j and the word "is inglass.'' from 

we arc talking about the consis- 20 years of age, usually the result carefully observed in accordance Dutch ''huysenblas," means just 
In discussing the place of the Ii- tent winner, but the chronic loser of recklessness or immature· judg- with the association's r equirements. that - " bladder of the huso." The 

lJeral arts college in California, Pre- is here too. He is bloodthirsty, but ment; 2. A ter:m used to denote fact 
,ident Lyon said, '· I have faith ~hat it is usually the sight of his own that persons under 20 years of age 
the exp~nsion of publicly supported blood which p leases. He will moan are involved i n a disproportionately 
education in California win in the and complain. But don't be fooled high n111i1ber of fatalities in the 
Joni run be reflected in the improve-,• -he enjoys losing. 

S ixty-one volumes of magazines us e of the word in the sense of 
and periodicals have been bound, thin sheets of mica is a colloquia
bringing the total to 606 volumes. j lism. 

ment and strengthening of our pri- . 
vately endowed institutions, as well I __________ ------
as of the sfate colleges and univei:- The ancient Greeks identified 
, itics. four clements in nature-fire, air, 

. . I water an~ earth. To these the Py-
''The freedom ~f expenmentati~n thagorcans and Aristotle ~ddcd a 

an_d the_ gr~at~r case of change 111 I fifth, the ether, out of which it 
private 11~stttutaons ~take_ them v_al-1 was thought the heavenly bodies 
uable testmg gro~nds for ideas which i were composed. This fifth element 
the larger pu~hcl)'. _supported _c~l- was called in Latin, in medieval 
leges and Unt\'ersities can u!tlize times . " quinta cssentia " that ·s 
. d" . . ' t. 
tor comm,.°n goo · "fifth assence.'' Hence our word 

Bridge Players Can 

Be B1ood Thirsty 
There are two kinds of bridge 

players. One is the social or ''tea

time'! player. The other i;; the mem

ber of the wolf-pack that haunts 

the bridge clubs. This 1.iloodthirsty 

killer looks down upon the social 

,~layer, and in fact probably coined 

the expression ' ' tea-time," ~vhich 

he uses as an epithet for anyone 

who plays bridge l.iut docs not think 

the game as important as the con

trol of atomic energy. 

T his second type of player may 

THE 
UNIVERSITY STORE 

S tudent Text and Supplies 

Artist's ·u aterials 

rhon• H-3816 422 Lafay•H• 

WALK A BLOCK FURTHER 

SAVE MONEY 

Hamburgers ____ 
7

_ 10c 

French Fries ______ l Oc 

Delicious - Delectable 

Delightful 

GIBSON No. 2 
801 GRAND CENTRAL 

··quintessence,'' meaning the purest 
form.-igf essenc'e of a thing, as in 
the · -phrase " the quintessence of 
beauty." 

~ - II 
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Compliments i 

I 

I I of 

i NELSON i i 
I The Florist 

i 
i i 
i 

514 Tampa St . 
i 

i i 
i Tampa 2, Fla. i 
I i ; .. _._ I!_ ., ____ ..__ ... ~ 

MEAL TICKETS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
5.50 FOR FIVE 

Where the Gan~ meets! 

MARTIN'S 
PLANT PARK 

• Complete Fountain Service 
Luncheonette - Drug Sundries 
Cigars & Tobacco • M agazines 

' & Papers 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

Lafayette Arc~de Bldg. 

446 W. Lafayette Phone H1269 

A. J. WYLIE 
11Tropical Products11 

Gift Box - Fine Citrus Fruits 

Fresh Fruit Juices - Nuts 

Citrus Candy - Jelly 

112 E. Lafayette 

• 
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At WISCONSIN ancl College$ and Universities 

throughout, the country CHESTERFIELD -~-. -

DENNIS MORGAN 
famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says: 

"Chesterfield satisfies because it's 
MILDE R. It's my cigarette." 

" PERFECT STRANGERS" 
A WARNBR BROS. PRODUCTION 

HESTER Fl ELD 
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